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SunYing’ao is not only the principal intellectual heir of famous Chinese 
philosopher Wang Yangming and the prominent master of Xin -Xue which is a school 
of thought on Neo-Confucianism originated from Wang Yangming in Late Ming 
Dynasty, but also a distinguished educator and excellent minister in imperial 
administration, who is known as T”he most famous thinker, The most influential 
philosopher and educator in Guizhou province” and “the most accomplished figures 
in Guizhou province”. 
Sun Ying’ao inherited and developed the ideology of Xin-Xue from Yangming at 
its the hayday in late Ming dynasty, he communicated extensively with disciples of 
other Xin-Xue branches, learning from each other by exchanging views. Accordingly, 
Sun Ying’ao formed his own ideology system of Xin-Xue, which is characterized by 
novelty and courage to break authority. The core thought of Sun Ying’ao is that The 
pursuiting of” Benevolence which make person perfect and achieve people and 
university as a whole through the way of Sincerity and Vigilance in Solitude.” 
Huai Hai Yi Tan and Si Shu Jin Yu are the two most important and complete 
literary works of Sun Ying’ao. The former reflects his academic thoughts of Yi, while 
the latter is the re-interpretation of Si Shu by using his own Xin Xue ideology system. 
Because of his Innovative views and premium representation techniques, these works 
have its unusual value on artistic style research and Ideological content study in 
Chinese though history. 
This thesis take the Si Shu Jin Yu as the main research object, With assistance of 
Hermeneutics and comparative Analysis research method. Explore deeply in 
Ideological connotation and significant academic value of Sun Ying’ao in Si Shu Xue 
field. The first part of this thesis gives a brief introduction about Sun Ying’ao’s 
experience, education and his ideology system formation against a special historical 
background. In the principal part, the thesis systemically analyzed and discussed core 
issues of Si Shu incluing LunYu MengZi ZhongYong DaXue based on the 
re-interpretation of sun ying’ao in the originial classical Si Shu Jin Yu. The main 
content of this four chapter refer to: DaXue thoughts about San Gang Ba Mu from 
horizon of XinXue and theory of Tnvestigate Things to Extend Knowledge 
















the Mean to be Achieve People And Universe as a Whole and What is God-given is 
called Nature and Sincerity and Vigilance in Solitude theory from Yi horizon, LunYu 
thoughts about theory of moral noumenon of Benvolence Same as Xin ,Confucius and 
Yanhui’s Contentment and View of Sage,MengZi thoughts about theory of Cultivating 
Qi and Doctrine of Goodness of Human Nature.At the last part, by investigating the 
development status of Confucianism and the formation of tradition in local studying 
Confucian classics at Late Ming Dynasty in guizhou province, the academic ideology 
of Sun Ying’ao about Si Shu and his academic characters have been purified and 
summarized. 
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